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Abstract
Aim The present study aimed to investigate healthcare professionals’ perceptions and experiences in caring for 
cervical cancer patients. The present study was also designed to assess the healthcare professionals’ attitudes toward 
cervical cancer screening and its prevention.

Methods A cross-sectional quantitative descriptive study was conducted, and 540 participants (240 nurses and 300 
doctors), from different hospitals of Pakistan have been selected and interviewed.

Results Data was collected using structured questionnaires and SPSS was used to statistically analyze the data. 
Participants in the present study are questioned with respect to age, gender, and work experience. The mean age 
of the participants is 35 years. Among them, 41% of participants are < 35 years of age and 59% are > 35 years of 
age. In the case of gender, 22% of participants are males and 78% are females. 47% of the participants have work 
experience < 20 years and 53% have work experience > 20 years. Data from the present study showed that most of 
the nurses are less educated (basic education of middle and matric degree) with a simple diploma in nursing and 
midwifery. Nurses and doctors do not have any knowledge/experience of the patient’s psychological counselling. 
Participants are also questioned with respect to HPV vaccination, 39% of nurses and 62% of doctors are vaccinated. 
The difference in vaccination frequency of participants was observed as statistically significant (p < 0.0001). In the 
case of treatment modalities, doctors have statistically more knowledge about the pap smear (p < 0.0001), cervical 
biopsy (p < 0.0001), colposcopy (p < 0.0001), and visual application after acetic acid application (p < 0.0001) compared 
to nurses. Data analysis showed that Pap smear was performed significantly higher in married females compared to 
unmarried (p < 0.0001).

Conclusion our study provides a comprehensive and in-depth perspective of the nurses and doctors for cervical 
cancer patients. Cervical cancer prevalence is increasing due to inadequate knowledge and awareness among 
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 Introduction
Cervical cancer is one of the most common gynecologi-
cal tumors affecting women. It is the fourth most diag-
nosed cancer in women and also the fourth leading 
cause of cancer-related deaths [1]. According to GLO-
BOCAN 2020 cancer statistics, 604,000 new cases and 
342,000 deaths occurred globally due to cervical cancer 
[1]. Approximately 85% of deaths occur in women liv-
ing in low-income countries because of a lack of aware-
ness and limited access to health services [2]. This lack 
of awareness and health services in low-income coun-
tries may results in, increased burden/complications of 
cervical cancer in future [2]. In Pakistan, cervical cancer 
is the third most common cancer among women with a 
reported incidence rate of 5.98% [3].

Cancer of cervix is a rapid growth of anomalous cells 
of cervix [4]. Contributory factors that make women vul-
nerable to cervical cancer include infection with sexually 
transmitted viruses such as HPV, long term use of oral 
contraceptives, multiple pregnancies, tobacco smoking, 
immunosuppression, and low socio-economic status [4, 
5]. HPV a sexually transmitted infection is a key caus-
ative agent found in almost every case of cervical cancer 
[6]. HPV genotypes, HPV16 and HPV18 are responsible 
for 70% of cervical cancer [7]. Among these genotypes, 
HPV16 is considered as the major risk factor in the devel-
opment of invasive cervical carcinoma [7]. HPV vaccines 
are created using L1 virus like particles of CPS compo-
nent of HPV subtypes and it generate the antibody titer 
that is enough to neutralize the diverse strains of HPV 
and ultimately triggers the humoral immune response 
against illness and dysplastic lesions [8, 9]. Farhath et 
al., (2013) has reported that HPV vaccination is effective 
against the HPV16 and HPV18 to prevent its infectious 
rate and spread effectively [10]. Two HPV vaccines are 
commercially available. One is Cervarix, targets the two 
HPV subtypes and second is Gardasil, targets four HPV 
subtypes. HPV vaccine is more effective, when adminis-
tered before the sexual activation and exposure to HPV 
[11, 12]. Hanson et al., [2015] has reported that adminis-
tration of HPV vaccination before the age of adolescence 
found associated with increased HPV antibody titer and 
strong immunoreactivity compared with young adult 
[13]. HPV vaccine provides the long term protection 
against the infection caused by high-risk and low-risk 
HPV strains and minimal level of cross protection [14]. 
Reason behind of not getting HPV vaccination before the 
age of adolescence are (i) parents do not understand the 

importance of HPV vaccine and its impact on the cancer 
prevention. (ii) lack of HPV vaccination recommenda-
tions from the health care professionals [13, 14].

Cervical cancer is a preventable and curable disease 
because of availability of highly effective HPV vaccine 
and screening measures, a substantial decrease in cervi-
cal cancer cases have been observed in western countries 
[15]. This is mainly attributed to early screening, aware-
ness, and treatment of pre-invasive cervical lesions [16]. 
However, cervical cancer is a major health concern/
problem in low-income countries where 1/3rd of women 
diagnosed with cervical carcinoma eventually die [17]. 
About 50–90% of women in Asia, who diagnosed or die 
with cervical carcinoma have never been screened [17, 
18].

Cervical cancer remains a significant public health 
issue worldwide, particularly in India and the SAARC 
nations (Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Mal-
dives, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka) [6, 19]. 
Cervical cancer burden estimate for Pakistan has been 
limited and regional. WHO disease burden estimate 
from Pakistan is based on the data from the neighboring 
countries and limited data from Pakistan [20]. Pakistan 
has an estimated cervical cancer burden that exceeds 
the WHO target [20]. According to data retrieved from 
major hospitals of Pakistan, 7.06 (95% CI = 5.98–10.01) is 
age standardized incidence rates (ASIR) for cervical can-
cer with an estimated new case of 6166 per year [20]. The 
exact situation of cervical cancer is not known in Paki-
stan because of social stigma and its ignorance in term of 
screening and prevention [21]. It has been reported that 
only 5% of women in Pakistan are aware of cervical can-
cer screening furthermore only 2.5% had Pap smear test 
once in a lifetime [20]. Lack of screening practices, poor 
knowledge about disease, unavailability of Pap smear test 
and lack of follow-up increases the disease burden in 
Pakistan [21].

Nurses and doctors are important health profession-
als who can effectively guide women regarding cervical 
cancer screening and treatment, thereby immensely con-
tributing to reduction of cervical cancer morbidity and 
mortality [15] Medical professionals have greater impact 
on general population so they can effectively improve 
the screening practices and tackle the situation. In case 
of Pakistan, one of reason of increased cervical cancer 
burden is lack of knowledge/awareness of cervical can-
cer and inadequate knowledge in nursing care. Health-
care professionals’ lack of knowledge and misconceptions 

healthcare professionals. Improvement can be brought about by the regular use of treatment modalities in unmarried 
females also.
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have resulted in suboptimal care due to insufficient 
knowledge given to the patients [22]. The misconceptions 
and inadequate knowledge about disease hinders nursing 
care being given to cancer patients by oncological health 
professionals. Experienced nurses and doctors with suf-
ficient knowledge about disease have more positive atti-
tude toward their patients than unexperienced ones 
[22]. Therefore, nurses should have sound knowledge 
about cervical cancer so they can provide optimal care 
and information to patients. Most of the studies have 
been published on the evaluation of genetic/expression 
variation of different genes/pathways in cervical carci-
nogenesis [23–27]. Limited number of studies have been 
published with respect the cervical cancer and cervical 
cancer screening awareness among healthcare profes-
sionals [28–30]. In Pakistan no study has been reported 
yet on nurses and doctors’ awareness for cervical cancer 
prevention. This gap in knowledge can be root cause of 
the uncontrolled disease burden/mortality in Pakistan. 
So, there is need to first determine healthcare profes-
sional s’ level of awareness about cervical cancer patients 
care and handling. Second, determination of healthcare 
professional s’ knowledge for the cervical cancer screen-
ing test and preventions is also needed to be quantified. 
This study was designed to investigate the knowledge 
of cervical cancer, risk factors and preventive measures 
among the healthcare professionals (doctors and nurses) 
working in different hospitals of Pakistan. Furthermore, 
to assess the knowledge of screening practices of female 
health professionals/ nurses toward cervical cancer.

Methodology
Study design
A cross-sectional quantitative descriptive study was con-
ducted in the six main hospitals in north Pakistan includ-
ing the Pakistan Institute of Medical Sciences (PIMS, 
Islamabad), Holy Family Hospital (Rawalpindi), Benazir 
Bhutto Hospital (Rawalpindi), Central Hospital (Rawal-
pindi), Social Security Hospital (Rawalpindi) and Poly-
clinic Hospital (Islamabad).

Nurses and doctors working in the following hospitals 
were selected as study population. We visited these hos-
pitals and explained the purpose of the study, its aim and 
objectives to health professionals and nurses and asked 
for their cooperation. Participation was totally voluntary 
and written consent was taken from each participant 
prior to sampling. 100–150 participants were included 
from each hospital. There was no financial/material 
incentive provided for participation. The confidentiality 
and anonymity of participants was ensured, and respon-
dents have full authority to withdraw from study at any 
point. Ethical approval was taken from the ethical review 
committees of both COMSATS university Islamabad, 
Pakistan, and participating hospitals.

Sample size determination
Single population proportion formula (formula used 
to compare the proportions of responses with propor-
tion of population from which data is drawn) with 95% 
CI, 5% precision was used to determine the sample size. 
Responses collected from the heathcare professionals 
are the type of samples in the present study. No regional 
study was conducted on this topic previously so an 
assumed knowledge and preventive practices of cervical 
cancer 50% was used to attain maximum sample size. The 
calculated sample size came out was 210 that increased 
to 221 by adding 10% allowance for non-responses and 
incomplete questionnaires. However, the total question-
naires came after survey were 540 (300 doctors and 240 
nurses). Inclusion criteria includes nurses having 3 years 
of experience in Oncology and Outpatient Departments. 
Any participant who did not provide written consent or 
give incomplete questionnaire was excluded from the 
study.

Data collection and analysis
The standardized close-ended structured question-
naire was designed and verified by experts for the pres-
ent study. The study subjects were not required to write 
descriptive answers, instead they just needed to tick/
cross in appropriate boxes given for each question. The 
questionnaire consisted of a section on sociodemo-
graphic profile of subjects which consist of name, age, 
gender, educational status, marital status, religion, eco-
nomic status, number of pregnancies, years of employ-
ment and department of employment. Second section is 
about their personal status of disease such as previous 
diagnosis of cervical cancer, family history of disease, 
vaccination with HPV. Last section is about knowledge 
regarding cervical cancer and practices and experiences 
in cancer wards such as terrible prognosis of disease, 
prejudice of cervical cancer, sympathy toward patients, 
psychological counseling of patients and awareness about 
cervical cancer prevention in masses and role of health 
professionals.

The data obtained was entered and analyzed using sta-
tistical package for social sciences (SPSS) version 6.0 soft-
ware tool. Percentages and other analysis were calculated 
for all variables and compatible tables and graphs were 
computed. Chi square test was used with p value ≤ 0.05 
was considered as statistically significant.

Results
Data was collected from the medical and nursing staff 
from gynecological wards of all the hospital of Paki-
stan. A total of 680 individuals including 320 nurses 
and 360 doctors were willing to participate in this study. 
Questionnaires (680) were sent to the participants and 
600 questionnaires were returned. Among returned 
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questionnaires, 60 questionnaires were incompletely 
filled and excluded from the study. The remaining 540 
(nurses = 240 and doctors = 300) participants are included 
in the present study. The details study frame is given in 
Fig. 1.

Present study included the 240 nurses and 300 doctors 
from different hospitals of Pakistan. Data was collected 
by conducting the interviews and filling in the question-
naires. Particulars of nurses and doctors participating in 
present study are given in Table 1. Mean age of the nurses 
and doctors is 35 years, and 67% nurses have the age ≤ 35 
years, and 33% nurses have the age > 35 years. In case of 
doctors, 19% have the age ≤ 35 years and 81% have the 
age > 35 years. In case of gender, 31% nurses are males 
and 69% are females and 15% doctors are males, and 
85% doctors are females. With respect to marital status 
81% nurses are married, and 19% nurses are unmarried. 
However, in case of doctors 69% are married and 31% 
are unmarried and difference in marital status between 
both respondent groups was found statically significant 
(p < 0.001). Participants are also questioned with respect 
to HPV vaccination, 39% have received the vaccination 
and 61% are found unvaccinated in case of nurses. 62% 
doctors were found vaccinated and 38% are unvaccinated 
and significant difference was observed between both 
group regarding HPV vaccination (p < 0.0001), as shown 
in Table 1.

Table 1 Particulars of participants of hospital care in cervical 
cancer patients
Sr 
no.

Particulars of participants Nurses
(n = 240)

Doctors
(n = 300)

p-
value

1 Gender Males 74 (31) 45 (15%) 0.0001

Females 166 (69) 255 (85)

2 Religion Islam 185 (77) 270 (90) 0.0004

Others 55 (23) 30 (10)

3 Age < 35 161 (67) 58 (19) 0.0001

>35 79 (33) 242 (81)

4 Marital status Married 194 (81) 206 (69) 0.001

Unmarried 46 (19) 95 (31)

5 Having a 
daughter

Yes 156 (65) 188 (63) 0.57

No 84 (35) 112 (37)

6 Economic 
status

Poor 89 (37) 34 (11) 0.0001

Middle class 151 (63) 266 (89)

7 Previously 
diagnosed

Yes 14 (6) 29 (10) 0.1

No 226 (94) 271 (90)

8 Vaccination 
with HPV

Yes 94 (39) 187 (62) 0.0001

No 146 (61) 113 (38)

9 Work 
experience

< 20 years 89 (37) 164 (55) 0.0004

> 20 years 151 (63) 136 (45)

10 Trained on 
screening

Yes 67 (28) 186 (62) 0.0001

No 173 (72) 114 (38)

11 Barriers 
observed 
during 
treatment

Shortage of staff 70 (29) 98 (33) 0.57

Nurse gender 90 (38) 110 (36)

Shortage of 
trained nurses

80 (33) 92 (31)

Fig. 1 Study frame used in current study
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Analysis showed that 28% nurses have taken the train-
ing for screening of cervical cancer and 72% nurses 
were found untrained. However, in the case of doctors, 
62% have taken the training for screening of cervical 
carcinoma and 38% were found untrained for screen-
ing. Further analysis showed the significant difference in 
nurses and doctors with respect to the screening train-
ing (p < 0.0001) as shown in Table 1. With respect to the 
barrier observed during the treatment of cervical cancer, 
both groups (nurses and doctors) of respondent have 
claimed that shortage of trained staff and nurses’ gen-
der is the major barrier during the treatment of cervical 

cancer. Other details regarding the work experience and 
economic status of respondent are given in Table 1.

In terms of nurse’s qualification, 77% nurses have 
received the diploma in different field of nursing and 
health care after basic education (middle and matric 
degree) and 23% have not received any qualification as 
shown in Fig. 2A. Data was also collected regarding the 
source of cervical cancer information and medical/nurs-
ing training was found to be the most common source of 
information for cervical carcinoma care and treatment as 
shown in Fig. 2B.

Experience of nursing/doctor staff during caring for 
cervical cancer patients is shown in Table 2. Among these 
parameters, 77% of patients feel helplessness due to ter-
rible prognosis of the cervical cancer with respect to 
nurses’ opinion, and 63% patients feel helplessness with 
respect to doctors’ opinion. Significant difference was 
observed between both group respondent (p < 0.0002) 
as shown in Table 2. Data was also collected from both 
respondents with respect to suppose patient’s barrier, 
44% nurses mentioned that lack of knowledge is bar-
rier for treatment of cervical cancer. 70% doctors men-
tioned that cultural belief is the barrier for treatment 

Table 2 Experiences of nursing and medical staff during care of 
cervical cancer patients
Sr 
no.

Experiences during care of Cervical 
cancer patients

Number (%) P 
valueNurses

(n = 240)
Doctors
(n = 300)

1 Supposed patient 
barriers

Patient fear 77 (32) 102 (34) 0.0001

Cultural 
belief

89 (37) 210 (70)

Lack of 
knowledge

105 (44) 26 (9)

2 Feeling helplessness 
due to a terrible 
prognosis

Yes 189 (77) 189 (63) 0.0002

No 55 (23) 111 (37)

3 Feeling of optimistic 
biasness

Yes 156 (65) 214 (71) 0.11

No 84 (35) 86 (39)

4 Prejudice of cervical 
cancer caused by sex

Yes 151 (63) 209 (70) 0.09

No 89 (37) 91 (30)

5 Having sympathy 
toward patients

Yes 113 (47) 234 (78) 0.0001

No 127 (53) 66 (22)

6 Are you aware of 
common psycho-
logical problems of 
patients

Yes 48 (20) 98 (33) 0.0009

No 192 (80) 202 (67)

7 Do you provide pa-
tients with psycho-
logical counseling

Yes 60 (25) 102 (34) 0.02

No 180 (75) 198 (66)

8 Are you having 
session of emo-
tional guidance with 
patients

Yes 72 (30) 131 (45) 0.001

No 168 (70) 169 (55)

9 Caring experience 
for CC patients with 
invisible husband

Yes 82 (34) 106 (35) 0.77

No 158 (66) 194 (65)

Fig. 2 (A) Qualification of the nurses participating in present study cohort. 
(B) Source of knowledge used by nurses and doctors for cervical cancer 
care and treatment
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and difference between nurses’ and doctors’ opinion was 
observed statistically significant (p < 0.0001), as shown in 
Table 2.

In case of psychological assessment of patients, 80% 
nurses and 67% doctors do not have any knowledge 
regarding the psychological problems of the patients 
and difference between opinion of both respondents was 
observed statistically significant (p < 0.0009) as shown 
in Table  2. only 30% nurses and 66% doctors declared 
to provide the psychological counselling to the patients 
and difference between opinion of both respondents was 
observed statistically significant (p < 0.02). 63% nurses 
and 70% doctors believed that cervical cancer is caused 
by sex, however remaining believe on the other reasons 
as a causative factor of said diseases. Other parameters 
discussed with the respondent groups of cervical can-
cer such as caring experience for patients with invisible 
husband, feeling of optimistic biasness, having sympathy 
towards patients are given in Table 2.

In the present study, data was collected with respect to 
symptoms and risk factors of cervical cancer as shown 
in Table  3. Analysis showed that doctors have more 
knowledge regarding the symptoms of cervical cancer 
such as post-menopausal bleeding (p < 0.0001), menor-
rhagia (p < 0.0001), abdominal pain (p < 0.0001), post 
coital bleeding (p < 0.0001), fever (p < 0.0001), pelvic pain 
(p < 0.04) and weight loss (p < 0.03) compared to nurses as 
shown in Table 3. With respect to risk factors of cervical 
cancer, multiple sex partner, early age sexual intercourse 
and HPV infection history were considered as main risk 
factors for cervical cancer (Table 3).

Table  4 showed the knowledge of nurses and doctors 
regarding the diagnostic/treatment modalities of cervi-
cal carcinoma. Pap smear test and cervical biopsy were 
considered as major diagnostic modalities according to 
opinion of the respondent group. Doctors have statisti-
cally more knowledge about the pap smear (p < 0.0001), 
cervical biopsy (p < 0.0001), colposcopy (p < 0.0001) and 
visual application after acetic acid application (p < 0.0001) 
compared to nurses’ knowledge for diagnostic modalities 
as shown in Table 4. Data was also collected with respect 
to screening and doctors have more knowledge regard-
ing cervical cancer screening as compared to nurses. 
92% doctors have opinion that females above the age of 
30 years should be screened for cervical carcinoma, 90% 
doctors have opinion that unmarried females are also 
screened, and 75% doctors have opinion that females 
above the age 21 years should be screened for the cervical 
carcinoma as shown in Table 5. Data was also collected 
regarding the evaluation of diagnostic screening of cervi-
cal carcinoma. 87% doctors and 63% nurses’ respondents 
have the opinion that all women should be screened 
for the cervical carcinoma and difference between both 

Table 3 Knowledge about the Symptoms and risk factors of 
cervical carcinoma
Symptoms of cervical cancer Nurse Doctor p-value
Post-menopausal bleeding Yes

No
168 (70)
72 (30)

256 (85)
44 (15)

0.0001

Menorrhagia Yes
No

54 (23)
186 (77)

210 (70)
90 (30)

0.0001

Foul-smelling discharge Yes
No

202 (84)
38 (16)

267 (89)
33 (11)

0.098

Abdominal pain Yes
No

160 (67)
80 (33)

67 (22)
233 (78)

0.0001

Post coital bleeding Yes
No

49 (20)
191 (80)

235 (78)
65 (22)

0.0001

Fever Yes
No

56 (23)
184 (77)

29 (10)
271 (90)

0.0001

Pelvic pain Yes
No

45 (19)
195 (81)

78 (26)
222 (74)

0.04

Weight loss Yes
No

67 (28)
173 (72)

60 (20)
240 (80)

0.03

Knowledge regarding risk factors of cervical cancer
Smoking Yes

No
101 (42)
139 (58)

156 (52)
144 (48)

0.02

Multiple sex partners Yes
No

156 (65)
84 (35)

237 (79)
63 (21)

0.0002

Pruritis vulvae Yes
No

49 (20)
191 (80)

52 (17)
248 (83)

0.36

Sexual intercourse < 16 years Yes
No

210 (88)
30 (12)

264 (88)
36 (12)

0.86

Family history of cervical carcinoma Yes
No

195 (81)
45 (19)

259 (86)
41 (14)

0.11

Use of IUCD Yes
No

39 (16)
201 (84)

27 (9)
273 (91)

0.02

Poor hygiene Yes
No

25 (10)
215 (90)

32 (11)
268 (89)

0.93

Impaired Immunity Yes
No

34 (14)
206 (86)

26 (9)
274 (91)

0.04

History of HPV infection Yes
No

189 (79)
51 (21)

258 (86)
42 (14)

0.02

Table 4 Knowledge about the treatment modalities of cervical 
carcinoma
Treatment modalities Nurses Doctors p-value
Have you ever heard about the diagnostic modalities of cervical 
carcinoma

(i) Pap smear
(ii) Cervical biopsy
(iii) Colposcopy
(iv) Visual application after 
acetic acid application

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

159 (66)
81 (34)
132 (55)
108 (45)
29 (12)
211 (88)
24 (10)
216 (90)

260 (86)
40 (14)
267 (89)
33 (11)
210 (70)
90 (30)
243 (81)
57 (19)

0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001

Who should be screened?

(i) Above 21 years (sexually 
active for last 3 years)
(ii) Married women only
(iii) Female above age of 
30 years

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

119 (49)
121 (51)
56 (23)
184 (77)
168 (70)
72 (30)

226 (75)
74 (25)
29 (10)
271 (90)
276 (92)
24 (8)

0.0001
0.0002
0.0001
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opinions was found statistically significant (p < 0.0001) as 
shown in Table 5.

In the case of pap smear screening, 87% doctors and 
55% nurses have performed pap smear screening and 
screening frequency was observed significantly higher 
in doctors compared to nurses as shown in Table 5. Data 
was also collected for pap smear screening got by doc-
tors and nurses. Frequency of Pap smear screening got by 
doctor (p < 0.0002) was observed significantly higher as 
compared to the pap smear screening got by nurses. 54% 
doctors and 42% nurses have the opinion of getting cervi-
cal carcinoma and approximately 88% nurses and doctors 
have the opinion that cervical carcinoma can be cured if 
diagnosed earlier as shown in Table 5.

Data was also collected to assess whether pap smear 
was performed in married females compared to unmar-
ried females. Most of pap smear was performed in mar-
ried females as compared to unmarried one. Difference 
between each group was observed statistically significant 
(p < 0.0001) as shown in Table  6. Analysis was also per-
formed to check frequency of married and unmarried 
respondents who got the pap smear test. Results showed 
that married respondent who got pap smear screening 

was observed significant higher (p < 0.0001) as compared 
to unmarried respondents as shown in Table 6.

Discussion
Cervical cancer is the second most common cancer in 
female after the breast cancer with high mortality rate. 
Around half of the million women diagnosed with cervi-
cal cancer and one quarter died due to this disease [28]. 
Cervical screening and disease awareness have signifi-
cantly reduced the disease mortality rate in countries, 
where there is easy access to cervical cytology and proper 
nurse care to cervical cancer patients. So, proper train-
ing of nurses and doctors for cervical cancer patients is 
an important parameter to be address for the control of 
this deadly disease. The present study is designed to con-
duct interviews and to fill the questionnaires from nurses 
and doctors working in different hospitals for the care of 
cervical cancer patients. Data regarding the care of cer-
vical cancer patients was collected from 240 nurses and 
300 doctors and analyzed in the present study.

One of the major problems that needs to be address 
for the cervical cancer patients care is less qualification 
of the nurses. Most of the nurses are less educated with 
the simple diploma in nurses, community health nurs-
ing/midwifery, community health nurses/mental health 
and medical surgical nursing. Our data showed that per-
haps, training and fellowships regarding the colposcopy, 
pap test and psychological counselling of cervical can-
cer patients are required to increase the survival rate, to 
better psychological/physical health of cervical cancer 
patients and ultimately to decrease the health burden due 
to this deadly disease. Mwaka et al., (2013) has reported 
that qualification of nurses is consider as the important 
challenge that can influence the nurses and health care 
decisions, management goals and practices towards the 
patients care and disease burden control [30]. Similarly, 
results have also been reported by previous studies [31].

Other important concern to lack of control of this 
disease is nurses and doctors feel helpless due to the 
terrible disease prognosis and increased death rate of 
the patients. This seriousness of disease became a bar-
rier preventing the nurses and doctors from treating 
the patients positively. Previous studies have reported 
that cervical cancer increased incidence is due to lack 
of proper nurse’s care to patients due to fear of cervical 
cancer disease [32, 33]. Previous study has reported the 
nurse’s and doctor’s fear and feeling helplessness, as they 
considered it to be difficult to provide customized nurses 
care to meet patient’s difficult condition [34]. Andersen 
et al., (2015) has reported similar behavior of nurses and 
doctors towards the treatment/care of cervical cancer 
patients. Study stated that negative perception of cervical 
cancer act as the obstacle for the proper care of cervical 
cancer patients [35].

Table 5 Detailed diagnostic evaluation of cervical carcinoma
Diagnostic evaluation of cervical 
carcinoma

Nurse Doctor p-value

Do you think all women 
should screening of cervical 
cancer

Yes
No

152 (63)
88 (337)

262 (87)
38 (13)

0.0001

Is screening necessary after 
menopause

Yes
No

176 (73)
64 (27)

195 (65)
105 (35)

0.03

Have you performed a pap 
smear screening

Yes
No

132 (55)
108 (45)

261 (87)
39 (13)

0.0001

Have you ever got a pap 
smear screening

Yes
No

59 (25)
181 (75)

126 (42)
174 (58)

0.0002

Cervical carcinoma can be 
detected even before symp-
toms appear

Yes
No

65 (27)
175 (73)

121 (41)
179 (59)

0.001

Do you think you are at risk 
of getting cervical carcinoma

Yes
No

109 (42)
131 (58)

162 (54)
138 (46)

0.04

If cervical changes are found 
early, are they curable

Yes
No

211 (88)
29 (12)

263 (88)
37 (12)

0.9

Table 6 Association between the marital status and Pap smear 
screening frequency in doctors and nurses
Marital status Pap smear performed Total p 

valuePap smear performed Pap smear 
not performed

Married
Unmarried

278           45
115          102

323
217

0.0001

Marital status Got a pap smear Total p 
valuePap smear taken Pap smear not taken

Married
Unmarried

167              232
18               123

399
141

0.0001
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Our study also reported that HPV vaccination status of 
nurses and doctors is important to get rid the feeling of 
fear of professionals toward spread and prognosis of said 
disease. HPV vaccination is considered as primary pre-
vention strategy for the cervical cancer [36]. High income 
countries have been successful in controlling the cervical 
cancer due to the integration of HPV vaccine into their 
routine vaccination plan along with some secondary pre-
ventive measures [36, 37]. This HPV vaccination plan 
may not be readily available in low-income countries due 
to limited infrastructure for health care delivery. Studies 
have showed that HPV vaccination is more effective in 
disease control if administered before the sexual activa-
tion at the age of 11 to 13 years and before HPV exposure 
[38, 39]. WHO have recommended that HPV vaccination 
should be integrated in the routine vaccination plan in 
each country to overcome the disease burden related to 
HPV. [40]. Health care professionals’ knowledge for the 
HP vaccination is very critical because these can educate 
the patients/people and ultimately results in increased 
vaccination rate and decrease in disease occurrence [38, 
40]. Previous studies involving the health care profes-
sionals have reported that participant having the knowl-
edge of cervical cancer and its prevention have a greater 
intentions to receive HPV vaccine [38–40]. Our data 
showed that 39% nurses and 62% doctors have received 
the vaccination and difference in vaccination frequency 
was observed statistically. Present study demonstrated 
30% vaccination rate in nurses and the need to increase 
the vaccination rate of nurses to control the fear of cervi-
cal cancer spread. Williams et al. (2018) has reported that 
9% nurses have awareness about the HPV vaccination 
and knowledge of HPV as risk factor for cervical cancer 
[29]. In other studies vaccination rate in Korean nurses 
has been reported 20.3% [41] and 34.2% [42].

Psychological counselling is required for better treat-
ment and care of cervical cancer patients. Our study 
reported the lack of proper psychological support to cer-
vical cancer patients which lead to more unstable behav-
ior of patients and increased prognosis of disease. One 
of the reasons for increased psychological imbalance in 
patients is most nurses and doctors do not have knowl-
edge of common psychological problems of patients, 
and they are unable to provide psychological counselling 
to patients. A present study showed that 20% of nurses 
and 33% provide psychological counselling to patients. 
Mwaka et al., (2013) has reported that physical and psy-
chological care supports were most demanded by the 
cancer patients than any other support [30]. Similar 
result has already been reported by different studies [32].

In present study, 63% nurses and 70% doctors 
expressed the prejudice of cervical cancer caused by sex 
and remaining expressed the sympathy. This prejudice 
ultimately results in negative feelings towards the sexual 

partner of cervical cancer patients. Previous study has 
already reported the mixed trend of prejudice and sym-
pathy of nurses/doctors towards the cervical cancer 
patients [34]. While other studies have not reported the 
prejudice against the cervical cancer patients in differ-
ent cancer patients care studies [32, 43]. Nurses need to 
reduce prejudice and negative emotions while caring for 
cervical cancer patients. Participants have the need to 
emphasize the patient’s critical condition, patient care, 
and attempt to understand the needs of cervical cancer 
patients. Furthermore, our participants also showed that 
patients feel uncomfortable sharing their sexual life and 
emotional problem with the medical staff. Similar results 
have already reported in previous studies [28, 34]. Pres-
ent study participants also reported the careless attitude 
of the patient’s sexual partner towards the patient’s care 
and treatment.

In the present study data was also collected from nurses 
and doctors with respect to treatment modalities used for 
cervical cancer. Pap smear, cervical biopsy, colposcopy, 
and visual application after acetic acid application were 
used as treatment modalities. In the present study 86% of 
doctors and 66% nurses have the knowledge of pap smear 
for treatment of cervical cancer patients. Our findings are 
similar to a study which showed that 79% medical profes-
sional have been aware of Pap smear test as screening of 
cervical carcinoma [44]. Another study has reported that 
77% of respondents have the knowledge that pap smear 
can be used for the detection of cervical carcinoma [45]. 
Majid et al., (2022) has reported that 68.9% medical staff 
have the awareness of Pap smear as the screening test 
of cervical carcinoma patients in Pakistani population 
[46]. Most of doctors and nurses have the opinion that 
pap smear has been used only for the screening of mar-
ried female instead of unmarried one in present study. 
Similar results have already been reported in India where 
married females are more likely been screened for pap 
smear as compared to unmarried females. Another study 
has also been reported that unmarried women normally 
refuse to screen themselves out of fear of the potential 
social stigma they would suffer if they had a test per-
ceived to be used for sexually active women [47].

Conclusion
The present study showed the complexities of health-
care professionals’ attitudes towards caring for cervical 
cancer patients. Nurses showed the lack of knowledge 
of disease, risk factors and feeling of prejudice and nega-
tive emotions to the patients and their sexual partner. 
Furthermore, present study also showed pap smear or 
other screening modalities are also used for screening of 
unmarried females or each sexually active patients, for 
proper diagnosis and management of cervical carcinoma.
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Future directions
Our study suggests training of the nurses and doc-
tors with the development of educational plans should 
be implemented in each hospital. These plans should 
include theory driven, group-based training program/
workshop, hands on workshop on cervical cancer screen-
ing procedure, lectures from the experts and availabil-
ity of revised cervical cancer education materials. These 
education plans will help to educate the medical profes-
sionals for cervical cancer patients care while managing 
their disease fear, controlling their prejudice and nega-
tive emotions. Secondly proper psychological training/
education such as offering of certain degree programs to 
doctors and nurses such as healthcare professionals and 
psychology degree programs should be planned for the 
medical professionals. This degree program will help to 
train healthcare professionals to understand the psycho-
logical state of cervical cancer patients. This will help in 
psychological counseling of the patients at the time of 
depression and stress. Third, an education plan should 
be designed for the patient’s family and sexual partner, 
which will help them to understand this complicated dis-
ease. These education plans should include the involve-
ment of professional and religion societies to provide 
effective sexuality-related education, involvement of resi-
dent/family physician to provide patients care and sup-
port related education.
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